
NEW  CONSULTANT  
THAT  HAS  DONE  30  DAYS

s a m p l e  v e r b i a g e  f o r

SHAWAN  REG I ON

Outline: 

1. Why needed a change 

2. How introduced to 30 Day Program 

3. What changes you noticed  

4. A little bit about the Program 

5. Invite others to Join you 

About two months ago, I was really feeling the freshman fifteen coming on QUICK

(lol) and decided I really needed to get my health back into gear. 

 

I came across Arbonne’s products from a friend I trusted wouldn’t sell me “just

another weight loss program” that had no health benefits. She told me about all the

amazing ways Arbonne has affected her health for the better (with a bonus of

weight loss) and I decided to order the products. 

 

Not only have I lost 8.4 pounds with the 30 Days to Healthy Living Challenge so far,

but these products have honestly made my body feel so much healthier in general. 

 

The best part is they are completely vegan/soy/dairy/gluten free. I fell in with the 30

Days to Healthy Living Challenge so much that I decided to reorder another month’s

supply and become a consultant to share these amazing products with you!! 

 

I’d love to have 5 people start their challenge with me on November 6th! Comment

or “Like” this post for more info, and feel free to reach out to me via Messenger too! 

 

Add personal before and after pictures 

Hashtags (use 2-3 on Instagram and keep your post clean. If needed, additional

hashtags can go in a comment). 

Feel free to use your own! Just be sure to check the hashtag before you use it  

 

Examples: #arbonne30 #arbonne30daystohealthyliving #arbonnedetox #arbonnelove

#bossbabe #bonbabe #fitness #figam #fitnessjourney #fitspiraFon #fitchick #vegan 

#wellness #workout #exercise #healthy #weightmanagement #progress #gains

#weights #girlswholiK #girlswithmuscle #sparklenotsweat #gym #gymFme #gymrat

#bethelight 

#traveltheworld #dreamer #mercedesbenz #benzbabes #moretolife #feelgood

#crushinggoals #dreamingbig #collegestudent #moms #watchusorjoinus #whosnext 


